1 Station Road, Isleham CB7 5QT
Guide Price £275,000

Radcliffe & Rust are pleased to offer for sale Pitt Cottage, 1 Station Road, Isleham CB7. This recently renovated, three story cottage, is located in the heart of the popular village of
Isleham. Isleham is an attractive village with a real community spirit. It offers a wealth of local amenities including three public houses, The Beeches - a modern community centre with
large recreation ground, co-op, post office, butchers and Chinese take-away. It also falls within the catchment for the "good" rated Isleham Primary School & the "good" rated Soham
Village College. The village is also well placed for the commuter as it is located eighteen miles north east of Cambridge, ten miles south east of Ely, eight miles north of Newmarket and
sixteen miles west of Bury St Edmunds. The nearest train station can be found in Ely and offers a direct service to London Kings Cross.

Pitt Cottage, 1 Station Road, Isleham CB7, enjoys a central
position within this popular village. Recently renovated, this
two bedroom property's accommodation is spread over three
floors and offers fantastically spacious rooms throughout.
The property can be approached from the front entrance, that
leads to the first floor living room or through the bi-fold doors
at the rear of the property, that lead onto the open plan
kitchen/entertaining area. Whether you arrive at the property
from the front or rear, you will be presented with bright and
open space. Assuming you will park to the rear, the first room
you will walk through is the extended open plan
kitchen/dining/utility space. The neutral wall and base units
offer balance against the charcoal worktop and wooden floor,
creating an contemporary and high end finish. The kitchen
and utility benefit from a full range of built in Cook & Lewis
appliances, including electric induction hob, double oven,
under counter fridge,, dishwasher, one-and-a-half inset
ceramic sink and washing machine.
This high end finish continues through the utility area and
onto the shower room, where you will find a stunning and
spacious three piece suite comprising double shower
cubicle, low level W.C and floating basin.
To the first floor you will find a generous, double aspect, living
space with a front door that leads onto Station Road and
French doors to the rear. This room could lend itself to a
conversion into further sleeping quarters.

The top floor comprises of two double bedrooms with the
first benefiting from plumbing, which would allow a relatively
simple future addition of an en-suite.
Outside, to the rear you will find the property's low
maintenance garden and off road parking.
In summary, Pitt Cottage offers what one so often desires in
a property, a characterful shell and modern inside. The
property is the perfect balance of contemporary and quirky all
rolled into one. It is nice to find a modern finish, that also
allows a future buyer to put their own stamp on it.
We advise an early viewing to avoid missing out and the
property is being sold with the added benefit of no onward
chain.

